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RUSBG-JAPANESE
STRIFE IN KOREA
—
Accident

SUBMARINE BOAT GRAMPUS
SUCCESSFULLY SUBMERGED

SHOWS INTEREST
IN THE BIG FAIR Remains

Below the Water Twenty Minutes Without an
Crew Suffers No Inconvenience and Is Greatly Pleased. With
Experiment War Craft Makes Four Mile Surface Run on Bay

Emperor William Grants
. Audience to President Francis:

—

About
Conthe International
gress of Arts.

".

:
and Greathoiise.
Not long ago the Japanese Government,
desiring to increase its influence in Korea,

Mr. Sandi,
whose influence had
*
v ;.,•./; \
waned.'
.' v-..-,
f The Russian Government, .'which had
Tpeen watching developments closely, at
this juncture sent to Seojjfy Mr. Alexandrovitch, also a financier and -a'. Tnan
skilled In Oriental ways. . He had been
for some time stationed in Japan a'nd'was
a,cquainted.
thoroughly, witli .Korean
methods, being a.. former?res1dentvof.
Kotbat"h«»; toof,.shajf.berea. Itis intended
*•
!come an adylser to Hhe-MCorean';'
Govern?'
ment; restoring;
balance
of '.power;
which. w/a,d<"^ti:qyed ( by. the appofhtmen't •
of the Jap.an.ese\adyjser "in. violation,- lt-.is'
said, of an agteemeht entered Into about
five years 'ago between Japan and Rus-" '•
-¦';¦¦ •:>
: •¦ .sia.

Gamblers

tiuenUy releasing them when their friends
|k'jt ur> bail.

#V/)

,
NEW HOLLAND SUBMARINE TORPEDO BOAT BUILT FOR THE UNITED STATES NAVY AS 'SHE APPEARED
WHILE BEING SUBJECTED TO A SERIES OP TESTS AT THE UNION IRON WORKS YESTERDAY. AND A
WEAPON OF OFFENSE.
¦

/

throp, engineer; W. F. Nlndeman, gunner; IT. \V. Nobbit. electrician, and H.
II.Morrell were on board. They descended into the hull and the cap was closed
and securelv locked.
Without the slightest noise or disturbing cf the water the peculiar craft gradually sank beneath the surface.
She remained under the water for twenty minutes, when she again appeared
on . the
surface. The cap was thrown open and
the crew, one by one, appeared through
the small opening at the center of the
deck. The men stated that they had experienced no Inconvenience whatever.
Each tank was filled separately apd all
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Wouldn't you like to own one? You may.
It's not difficult. We'll adjust the terms to suit
you. Call and let's talk it over.
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of surface runs was made later in the
•
afternoon.
.
At an eight-knot clip the Grampus
plowed her way through the water for
a two-mile run in the bay and return.
The boat has proved to be perfectly
satisfactory, and its builders are much
pleased with the result.
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Troops Occupy GaUcayu Wells.

Florida Mob Lynches a Negro.
Fla., March 9.—Henry Thomas,
ia TAMPA,
negro/ who attacked
the 10-year-old

daughter of Porter Keen, was lynched
near Parish last night after having ad-

mitted his

guilt.

JUSTICE FULLER FINDS
FOR ARGONAUT COMPANY
Sustains Decision of California Su-

preme Court in the Kennedy
Mining Suit
WASHINGTON, March 9.-Ch!ef Justtos
Fuller to-day delivered the opinion of the
court In the case of the Kennedy Mining
and Milling Company vs. the Argonaut
Mining Company, both of whirfb are California corporations. The proceeding was
•Instigated by the Argonaut Company for

for ore alleged to have been
extracted by the other company. The contention of the Argonaut Company was
throw sustained
by the California Supreme

tem in operation at the Land Department. ! volver and ordered the trainmen to
.He said- that it would require the services •up their hands. They obeyed, but after
pf ,two experts for at least a year to se- some argument Costello began shooting
x'lire an accurate report of the actual conat them, firing four times. Malan drew
dition of the department. There had ap- his revolver and fired twice, inflicting
parently beeh no posting done since 1900, two wounds in the lower part of Costelalthough there were a few entries In 1901. lo"s abdomen, either of which is fatal.
The pay roll for the time payment leases
Costello was brought to the hospital in
not only had many imperfections, but it Ogden. Malan gave himself up r.nrl with
had not been written up for a long time. two of the hoboes was taken to. Brigham
The examiner's report gave a number of City for investigation.
leases where payments were overdue.

ADEN, March 9.—A heiligraph message
received. at Obia, Somaliland. East Africa,
announces that.General Manning occupied
Galkayu Wells on Alarch 3 with his
mounted troops and that the remainder of
the column reached there March. 7. The
casualties were confined to the enemy.

damages

Court and the opinion of that court was
affirmed by to-day's decision.
Justices
White and McKenna dissented.

Americans Buy German Iron.
COLOGNE, March 9.-—American inquiries for German iron have Increased greatly within the last few days. American
representatives
are on the point of clos-

ing contracts with German

establishments

for 60,000 tons of plate and 23,000 tons of
billets. Americans are also diverting to
German mills orders for steel rails which
they intend to place In England. A contract for 10,000 tons of rails was dosed
last week at prices somewhat higher than

In the case of previous orders.

\

S u n d qv C g11 Ar%

Thirty Battleships^ Now Hopes to Draw Austria
Building or to Be
Out of the Triple :
Constructed.
Alliance
I/ONDON, March 9.-The British navy
to-night,
estimates
for 1903-1904, Issued
provide for the expenditure of $179,184,205,
an increase of $16,010,000, of which amount
$11,1SO,000 will be devoted to ship building
and repairing. The maintenance
estimates provide for 127,100 officers and men,
an increase of 4600 officers and men. The
total expenditure for ship building, repairing and maintenance is $89,103,600.
The new construction Includes thirty
battleships, four armored cruisers, three
I-rotected cruisers to be U9ed as scouts,
fifteen torpedo-boat destroyers,
ten torpedo-boats, two coast guard cruisers, a
river gunboat and an admiralty yacht.
In an explanatory statement which accompanied the estimates Lord Selbourne,
First Lord of the Admiralty, eays the work
in all departments is making satisfactory
progress and gives details of a number of
changes tending toward the decentralization and improvement of naval work. He
announces the formation of a new squadron, to be known as the South Atlantic
squadron. It will serve on the west coast
of Africa and along the southeast coast
of America, with bas^s at Gibraltar and
Sierra Leone.
Particulars are given in the statement of
a plan by which medals and bonuses will
be given to enlisted men as a reward for
proficiency, and itis stated that the trials
of oil fuel on British warships have been

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BERLIN, March 9.— Germany suspects
France of a stealthy intention of. employing the Macedonia compact between Russia and Austria to disrupt the triple alliance. M. Delcasse, the French Foreign
Minister," who has in many ways shown
astonishing activity of late in various directions, is accused of a desire to keep
the Macedonian situation in a state of

inflammable unsettlement

and of an Intention eventually to aggravate It to a point
where Austria, in order to protect her
paramount interests in the Balkans, may
be driven bodily into the arms of Russia.
France would then be in a position, according to what Is alleged to be the programme of the French Foreign Minister,
to bring about without much difficulty the
incorporation of Austria-Hungary in the
Franco-Russian alliance. These ideas are
not mere popular conjecture, but it is
learned from a reliable source that It is
the

opinion

held In authoritative
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FIRM
ARE AMPLY PROTECTED

Delayed.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 9.— A special
to the Times from Sltka says:
Homer
Bird was legally executed here Friday at
1:41 p. m. The execution was absolutely
void of incident. Bird walked the hunyards from the Jail and mounted the
dred
scaffold without assistance.
On the gallows he made a short speech without visible emotion, in which he protested his
innocence. Thirty 'seconds after the trap
was sprung the murderer died without a
struggle. About twenty witnesses
were
allowed within the inclosure.

Receiver for Dresser & Co. Believes
That the Creditors Will Not
Suffer Any Loss.
NEW YORK. March 9.— Judge Adams
in the United States District Court to-day
appointed as receivers for the firm of
Dresser &,Co., who assigned last Saturday, Robert C. Morris and Charles C.
Kenzle, with a~bond of 5100,000. The Mereceivers were appointed on the application

Devlin Succeeds Colonel Lynch.
DUBLIN,March 9.—C. R. DGvlln, Irish
Nationalist, formerly Canadian Commissioner In Ireland, has been elected without opposition to represent Galway In the
House of Commons In place of Colonel
Lynch, who is undergoing a sentence of
life Imprisonment for high treason. Captain Shaw Taylor decided not to contest
the «eat while th« question of the Irish
land purchase bill was unsettled.

or tha. business continued. He added:
"Books, I
am informed, «how that the
firm has been making net profits of from
$40,000 to $80,000 a. year, and it .has large
prospective profits in orders ahead. Mr.

.

of William A. Ritch, who filed a petition in voluntary bankruptcy against the
firm. McKenzie said an Inventory would
be made when the creditors could decide

whether the concern should be wound up

Dresser's private fortune is amply sufficient to meet all liabilities of the firm."

Ex-Senator Jones Is HI.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 9.— Jud&e CochWASHINGTON.. March 9.—Ex-Senator
r*nof the Federal Court to-day decided that all
patents for mor« than 200 acre* in Ken- Jones of Arkansas Is confined to his bed
" land
: ¦¦..•,C^>SSafe3S*fi&BKJS»£ .
lurliv jju voU.
by an attack of grip. .-•
.£
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Next Suoday's Art SupplemeQt by Alexander
Pope, tbe famous painter and sportsman.
This beautiful worK of art free with
I
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in Brtrlln. JirP*.;
V<> '.tIn connection with the Macedonian
question the Imperial Government regards
Russia's conduct up to the present stage
of the difficulty as sincere and thorough.
Indications are not wanting, however,
that intrigues set on foot by M. Delcasse
may have far-reaching consequences unincreasingly satisfactory.
less the Macedonian problem speedily becomes a closed question. Germany is now
moving every influence at its command in
BIED'S GALLOWS SPEECH
the courts of Constantinople and Vienna
A DENTAL OF GUILT to
accomplish that end.
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News That Execution
I SitkaofSends
the Murderer Was Not
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Boyd returned here to-day.
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It's
Piano
a life]ong joy because it
*
J r
ii
sweetness of tone
that delights the
mr^
¥ professional pianist, the amateur and the auditor.
It has written the history of the most delightful
t piano music all over America in fact, all over
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dif- M. F. Hay, superintending constructor;

March 2.—The police of
lion '!ulu
out their lxTts and
made
s raid on the night of February 25, taking*
in 2^ Chinese gamblers. The patrol wag.
*>n had a busy time bringing In the prisc!;rr.«= and the police "station
Rooked as if
It ha.1 become a part of Chinatown
when
the Celestials were sent down to the
yard. The station clerk had the
busiest
time ot his career, especially in getting
Ihe name* of the gamblers', 'and
subse-

¦'i

VBBAKEMAN
.rofs. and Discrepancies;' "".'" BY^A
HONOLULU. March ,2.— The Public Wounded Man Opens. Fire on Train
-'Lands Commission, appointed at the spe-<
Hands and Receives Bullet in
cial session of the Senate tp ascertainithe
Abdomen dn Return.
condition of the leases and other matters " OGDEN/Utah,
March 9.—A fatal shootConnected ;with the j Public Lands, Departmeht, reports
that it discovered Ing«ffray took place at Matlln this morna large number of apparent errors and ing, on. the ,Southern Pacific. An eastdiscrepancies
In the, books of the Land bound freight stopped at that station and
Department, but it had, been unable
E. L. Anderson and Brake- C. Mahan
to" 'Conductor
verify them or have any satisfactory ex- smen
and
Al Stevenson
planation of them on account of.the ab- ordered some twenty-five hoboes
from
sence of Land Commissioner Boyd"oh of- the cars. All the hoboes had been forced
ficial business. Attached was the report to leave the train and the conductor had
presented to the committee by Examiner
returned to the caboose, when one of the
tramps named Patrick Costello drew a reA. Barnes, who criticized the present'sys-

.

ENGLAND'S GREAT BALKANS STRIFE
NAVAL INCREASE PLEASES FRANCE

Big Raid on Chinese
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Committee

Ccultles in their work. Several days ago
superintending
S. Adams, assistant
« stretch of track sank to the level of the L..
constructor,
U. S. N.: H. S. La-
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HAWAIIANLAND OFFICE
BOOKS :AKE IN BAD SHAtE

THE

fully 200 feet of the
beneath the water.
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placing

parts of the machinery thoroughly tested.
Constructor Hay reported upon coming
aehore that everything was in perfect order, and riot a leak or flaw of any kind
could be found.
The Grampus will undergo a series of
preliminary trial runs, both on the surface and submerged. The first of a series

yesterday
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sent to that country Mr. Kato, skilled in
diplomacy and finance. "Very soon he had
succeeded in connecting himself with the
Department of Agriculture and then became an adviser to the Government, dis-

first pubjic submerging and
Experience Difficulty in
trial trip of the submarine torBuilding the Proposed Cut-Off
pedo-boat Grampus was held yesfor the Southern Pacific.
terday afternoon
at the Union
SAl-T LAKE, Utah, March 9.-It was
Works. A large number of
learned to-day that the engineers in spectatorsIron
was present to witness \he exrharse of the construction of the Immense trestle across an arm of the Great periment.
At 2 o'clock all was made ready .for
Halt I^ake, which, when competed; is to
be used as a cut-off by the Southern Pa- the submerging. Captain F. T. Cable;
<

disappeared
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"ness andHest-Ctontoins neither
Ojnum.Mor{>Iiine nor>Uneral.
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Legendre

KAILEOAD TRESTLE SINKS
INTO GREAT SALT LAKE

Jake and

I ftomoics

to' the Korean Government, succeeding
two Americans who had been eminently
successful In the sajne- position— Messrs.

of the guests at to-night's dinner
tn^rvclcd at the length or President
Krancis' Interview with the Emperor,
as
n.<h audiences rarely last more than a
l'v: minutes.
They attributed the long
• nvtrsation
to the continuance of the
I-'mperor's epecial interest in United
fates affairs and with what President
Francis had to tell him; but what some
Cf th« Ministers wondered at more than
anything else was Francis' request that
Ii" should be received to-day. It is not
•
I membered
that any other person ever
f-sked for an audience and named the
tune for it. Francis took the train for
lirusstls. intending to embark on the
Kronprinr Wllhelm for New York
at
Cherbourg instead of at Bremen.

trestle

2g

•bodandReguIa-

Kinley's- first administration. Jn' 1899 he
was induced to accept* the' p'ost' of adviser

Kuajrted Emperor William.

great

I

The Klntl You Have
Alw3ys Bought**
i
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eparalionfrrAs-
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•

iric Company, are experiencing

Seoul.
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IFor Infants and Children.

,

ernment, marks the development of -another phaseof the struggle, that has been
going on quietly but -Incessantly between
Russia and Japan to control the, polfcies
'
of .Korea, Sands. Tyas appointed secretary of the legation- at -Seoul ¦during 'Me-

- -

¦

Covet

WASHINGTON, March 9.—The, short
notice from Peking of the resignation of.
William H. Sands, a son of Rear Admiral
Sands of the United States navyrof'hTs'
position as adviser to the Korean Qov-

?.— Kniperor William
'received President Francis of the St.
Uoida Exposition in audience at noon totfay. The Emperor treated Francis with
great distinction. He received him pri>ately, not even Embassador Tower, who
miranged for an interview, nor any m«nlyr of the imperial household being present. The Emperor tisked many questions
about the exposition, and was especially
Interested In the international congres*
c! arts and FCieuces. He remarked that
repositions did as much for a.- better unci'Tstanding between one country and anri^r as years of diplomacy. I
The conversation traveled tHIfmany suband had lasted fifty minutes when
Jf<.U5 Emperor
rose to go. Some allusion
th"
hating been made to tne Emperor's let«<r to Admiral von Holmann on the
J-JsbylonJan
origin of the Bible and to
Slouston Strwart Chamberlain's work on
Foundations of Nineteenth Century
"Th«*
V ,; i!;zni:on," the Emperor pent for a
copy of Chamberlain's two-volume work,
v.iote his name on a flykaf and presented
the books to Francis.
J 'r. I-cwald, the German commissioner
!•> th*- exposition, pave Francis a breakla^t to-day, at which Embassador Tower,
Consul
.Count de Talleyrand-Perigord,
Genera]
Mason,
Jlerr- Paasche
and
I;-«dor Ivocwe. members of the Reichstag,
mid
promifteee
othors
of
were
pi'csent! Replying to a toast to the Jt.
l.'-'Ui* Exposition proposed by Dr. I^ewald,
Irancis referred to the sympathetic intercm which the Emperor took In the exposition; said he ventured to hope that a
member of the royal Jiouse would attend,
Rnd mentioned the admirable manner in
bleb I>r. LrwaM was working up the
ll« nnan exhibit.
"After the banquet Francis called wi'.'h
J-ocwe upon the members of the Cabinet
fci.J others entitled to official calls.
Chancellor von Bulow and Foreign Sec>¦ inry Riehlhofcn
received Francis by ap;
ffintment.
Barcn
vein
Richthofen. representing
Trnpfror William. gav«* a dinner in honor
vf Francis at the foreign ministry tonight. Baron vun Ricbthofen proposed
President Roosevelt* health in a few
tueasant words and Eraba?sador Tower

Engineers

.Resigned.

Influential Post at
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Why American Advise
of the King Has

Two Rival Nations

Aske Many Questions
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